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tion of health, being broke'
wounds received in.the servi,
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Colonel Harney comes home for the pur-
pose of recruiting.

Colonels. Morgan, Garland and Burnett,
and Lieuts. Porter end Sweeney, and oth-
ers, have been ordered to join Bragg's bat-
terey immediately.

Among the eassengers on !mord the Ala-
bama, are no less than 210 hick, disabled
and wounded soldiers. .

Three died on the mintage, one; named
Richard McManus, of the 2d Pennsylvania
Volunteers, was buried nt seai -.

The large train, numbering six hundred,
which left the city of Mexico, on the lit of
Noveinber, arrived at Vera Cruzon the 15th,
without molestation, save al few scattering
shots. i•

The threes under Generaltnne at Puebla
are actively engaged in feireting out the
haunts- of tier guerrillas, who I had, however,
given but little trouble since the -affair of
Hunmantla and Atlisco.

A- Mexican courier had :iien captured
wish letters from Atlisco, Orizaba and Tu-
buacan, and among them was found. a doe-
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The papers furnialiledditional• items oft-
Mitigates receivedit;°drums by the
anvil of the Alalistaii., I- i

The publicration ofdtei Genius of Liber ty
bas been mopped sod ithe,editor thrown into:
prison. The cause-iinototaled• i •

A revolution is stated to have broken om
at Gaud alexara with;thndesignoffaroriag
the election of -GomestFerisal m, the: Presi-
dency. A sanguinary engagement ensued
between his troops and t e mob opposed 'to
tim, which was headed y the priestit., InAiithe.action,Generalpodia. and ,many
others _attached to Goatez Fmiaa'l 'party,
werekilled, and in the end the church party
proved victorious. . • , - ,i

Paredes was at Tulacingoland had open-
ly Pronounced in fever of hill-monnarchical
project, seconded by the garrison of Ma-
zatlan. ~ I 1

The Mexican population still exhibit the
most unconquerable hatred for the Amen-
cans,,and express n*desire_to obtain 'peace.
The Mexican Congress had mitred. from
Queretaro to Moreliaoto get -rid ofdal mill-
tarj. by which it overawed. 1

Gene Rea an SantiAnna, with asingle
brigade, are at Iriseatra, intending' to make
an attack upon thenat train.

Bustamente, who bad tone to Qberetaro,
has a force of5.000 meetunder hiscOmmand,
near the city of Mexico.

.Canales was encounteredbya small 'Amer-
ican force, andAgitated , with some loss.

From the „Ties, Orleans papers'. Not. 424.
„

The Arco IriSiof the 18th inst. says': The
members of the Mexican Congressluive de-
termined to amiable in the city of Morelia,
(the ancient,Valladolid,) now capitallof the
State of Michoacan. It appears that at
Queretaro they were always threatened by

oina new revolution' and, theiefom, the j+ll want
a safe placeto del berate with d( the indepen-
dence and freed , that they require.

From the same Paper of tie 18th, we
hastily glean the following items :

The road to Mexico, aecortlin&to the per-
sons who come down with the last. train,
piesents every where the' most complete
scene of waste and desolation. At the ap-
proach ofthe Americans, the inhabitants of
the villages, abandon 'their houses and- run
away to conceal themselves in the wends.—
The churches have been' converted into hos-
pitals or stables by the troops of both krmiei,
and the whole way is strewn with the skele-
tons of horses, shreds of uniforms, broken
wagons, &c. i

The same night in Which the ,Atberican
train halted at Tejuapalto,General Rea was
encamped at Ojo de Ague, a place 100 the
road, which is abontlarenty milistfrom Pe-
rote ; but Rae did not dare to attack the
Americans, although he had been reinforced
with all the cavalry of Gen. 'AlvareW.. .

Of the social intercource between the
Mexicans and the Americans at 'the'capital,
the American Star of the Bth instant says :

We have taken repeated occasions to ex-
press ourgratification atibe evidences,which
every day presents, that the Mexican people
are fast learning to entertain a more just ap-
preciation of the Anserician character. They
evince a disposition' to I do justiceto those
who have been. calumnited,. and th extend
to them the aurtesiesa; life. We tarespeak-
ing rather tat the intelligent and cultivated
portion ofthe citizens, t ian 'these Who, give

11
tune to society, and ege n ,infiuence upon
it. Intercourse betwee th former 'lid ed-
ucated Americans is fits in ' acing.,' Wheth-
er at the theatre or in he treats, is get-
ting to no :enema on thing to see an
American t the side of xitian nor Span-
ish lady, bowing he th t attention and
courtesy, which are the , ha cttristies of theeiintercourse between In les and gentlemen
in every part of the'United tate,. 'We say,
'we rejoice at those eviden hekindly and
friendly feelings on the part! him intelligent
people of the city. . aa ,~

From the Am
' iliar,l7lay. 6.

Toe WoortnztoWe a rale 4., 'to see
so many officers and soldie4s,jetting oiatin-
to the streets, having su,ffi coendy revered
from their wounds to flo tad& It 1$ Strange,
indeed, that some whit well slightftS wound-
ed in the leg or arm diedfir the, effect of
the wound, whilst Others of thrhugh the

ir

body, and in ithe bead, sun' ed, and are fast
recovering. i There: is s 'ethincabout it
which weCanttintittatantLi captMa.Scint-
lind, an old friend laif.eursj , Oh left 'the Ist

• Tennessee regiment to . pike doinniand of a
company is this se* lelry, *as shalt throughthe head, the than entering hear one eye and
comitig.4suvat 'the cipposi temple. None
thought he w • ld live a . 41- y. sad snow we
understand , ' 6 pot' o' alive, but has
made his ap . iimisewin th...,stirtil on foot.
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[ taia ads-Delaware. whaaiiistof
the trie slllo44ters Whwasnaped—,'

b f'hami's wfirs diseveredon fire.
from the deck

.wasof the propeller', Delaware at
a quarter to faits en thiliaoraing of
the filst, itffloteui 18 lilies, beiniaglaboni

The Dahlware- war at :are got, wider
•

weigh aid headed forthe burningpropeller,
and drove *ith all speed for' tww,lamirs,
.Marti;uniting Within fifty rodsaftheVWreck,
they heitta vOici Calling loudly for:assist-
ance.

' One bind Was immediately lowered" &ma
and sent fti pursuit thit,suiferini ninth It
succeeded in picking him. tip directly' and
brining- bisa-safe,to-the Delaware,---whea
he was at once diveetad of his•elothing and
dry garments giverilintinitial Ant+rub-
bing him severely, he became quite comfort-
able. He proved, to be the first engineer.—
While this man Ira§ being picked up,, the
propeller 'preiceedeeto-- the wreck, !here
the other boat was lowered down and the
clerk was found, together with one passen-
ger clinging to the rudder. This boat pick-
ed them up and brought them on board,
where, after-the same means were used as
before, they' were both revived and' made
comfortable.' f,Both boats were then sent in pursuit of
more bodies; while the Delaitare was made
fast to the wreck and succeeded in towing
her to Sheboygan, where she sunk in 'eight
feet water. Soon after the arrival of the
wreck at Sheboygan, the boats tame up,
one with five dead bbdeies, and the other
with baggage and fur noire.

At this tinte °neart e Pliienix!s boats came
up from the shore where the tit() boats had
gone from the burning vessel, taking with
them forty-two of the crew and passengers.
The boat that now came up contained-the
captain, very ill, and the first unite, together
with some of the crew the passengers be-
ing' left on the beach about 12-iniles below.
From the clerk, Mr.. Donihoe, we learned
that there were on board 175 Hollanders,
large and small, and about 100 other pas-
sengers, and 25 of her crew, mkking in all
300 personsl-45 in all saved, 255 lon.

The Delaware soon left on her downward
passage, and in passing the track where the
burning vessel was found, fell in with many
_(coating bodies to the number of About 106.
Some of them were standing upright in the
water, some of the women were lying on
sides, some--the children generally—on
their faces. Some of the passengers were
in full" dress, some in undress, rind others
entirely naked—all with-their heads in the
northward.

They weie within fo6r miles of the land,
and the wind was fast driving them ashore,
so it was not deemed advisable to pick them
up, as plenty of boats had been sent from
Sheboygan for that purpose, and all not pick-
up by the &pats would drift ashore by the
following morning.

From along account in the Detroit Ad-
vertiser, we!tielect the following:•

In a hurried intercourse. with Mr. M. W.
House, first engineer of the Phcteix, who
came down on the De'laware, we gathered
the following particulars :

Mr. House, who was then on duty as en-
gineer, discovered the fire about 4 o'clock
A. M., when to all appearance the fire cov-
ered but ii very small spate. It spread how-
ever along 'the underside of the deck with
the rapidity of a powder train, and notwith-
standing • three • pumps and several lines of
water buckets were put in operation imme-
diately, it was found impossible to check the
flames. •

•

The clerk and an Irishman were saved
by taking to the rudder chains, abd were
rescued from theit perilous situation after
the arrival of the ,Delaware, -by the small
boats. I When taken on board they were
almost entirely helpless, and could not in
any probability, have remained in the posi-
tion they. were in much longer. The perse-
verance and fortitude or the clerk, and :the
advice and encouragement lie endeavcired
to instil into his companion,while occupying
their dangerous position, gave them, both
fresh hopes, and, no doubt, were the means
of saving their lives.

A lad, about fourteen Tears of age, one of
the porters, of 'the boat, who, in company
with another boy, had worked incessantly
from the commencement of the fire until

1 their, pump gave out, after getting near the
bow ;f the boat, formed a determination,wih is comrade, to jump overboard, and
try to save themselves by swimming. The
kale, hero, after watching one of the deck-hanchi, whii had fortunately got bold of aplank, and made,,a 'plunge for, the water,mustered up his resolution, and followed,taking ' another course entirely, from diehand, and, by swimming about ten rods,
was piCked oplby the boat in -charge of hisbrother, the mate, by those in the boat-pass-ing the end ofthe oar to within his grasp.He was, completely chilledWhen tickets in,and iutys halcould not have survived a greatwhile longer, if be bad not been picked up.His comrade remained onthe propeller, andno dnubt perished, in the Ileum, but Ale lit-tle felloir..sajd he had made up his mintithatif he

,remained on the boat hpshould beburned, and be had rather run his chaliceof being picked op or drowning, than theformer.
As tothe ori oof the 'fire, it wasimpoi7sibli tis itikertni , as, each of the survivorswith'whoinWe 'verged, hid difier.eni POD,'i ,sabot;•Mini. ' 110 e in probable,con~ elusion : ,that,it took fire near he boiler,

, as the first thatwas disecivimid` it the 'Atoms were rushipg,out of .the 'Witt tors, used for ' rryin of1 tips hat "drones direOiover or pear, the1 boilers. ' ' '• ' -
, ~ , .Whili (be ~Pliceeir w*ll es oil 4r.• thewas taken in "tow:tow by

.

the 'Delliwate,indivrian ;noir. ,iltelutibot, .'iirlfhejpygius; lite, 'bor'4, 'din .Vesiel burning , let, 'the 'inipitordrop: . wisilirihey `were, blollied Ztir.:iiat ,the ,ehaii,`and sheIwent tish4iMiilip.hp,4ah:ll Iill theuthlr ‘iliwill als*ltei:brppger,:inelesiles Iand Wier liiiiii that 'ars ji'lbg b6t#Elli aithilidaWill' iii, 'avid, The; -Phmiiin wig.elnieaiilliellaiL Nei,' dr; Allep, ptCieee-•INVA'slitiri'...ilitleillo44":i,o444l.F.
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4 ftill tli
tit*, w -were eiiii wirpestistr.:;'Ol. 444ioadil lem.4 say, tlankuplillinadegate% gore eien cliiiiirtleseriptiein of it

an was.cottfusioe-4lie cries and screens of
the , pool., ilollaederp mOectidilaffOir .#ciiirdoak nut how bribe liosie;witeeleie.gh
to auksthe most resolute heart faker, and
irtProolf,,•:ols4,‘ ,tatitclji of Idiom fortanate
ottooldt timipPeapi.recell:Ailmil of that awful
War that timecan icier obliterate.
•,--YeuntseedsallyrigarderitedrilectiF
ed—womeacad children,. Wereall Meddled
together perfectly frantic at.the_awfal,doons
that, aweitedthem—the cull small hope that
the Daiwa** would, arrive in time to_assist
them, sere only.. to.. prolong the sufferings
of those who -clung to the boat to perish by
the dev.ouring element. , .

Atone time:the rigging ofthe vessel was
completely crowds by those who sought
refuge fromthc flames and smoke ; the fire
spreading , rapkny, upon reaching the rig-
log the whole was in • one instant a perfect
blaze, andthose who still clung to their last
hopes, dmpped like the seared and yel-
low leaves before the chill blast of winter.—
This was the saddest sight of the sickening
event to conitemplate.

Taa Loss OF TRW PROPELLER PINENIE
CONPIRRED.--..TWO HUNDRED LIVES Lose.
—The difference between the speed oflight-
ning and the ordinary travel is illustrate.;.•
the fact that the confirmation of the lose of
the propeller Phcenix, announced by tele-
graph on Saturday, has just reached Buffs.
10. The Express of that 'city of Monday;
gives the melancholy particulars as 'follows;

On Saturday evening last we received al
telegraphic despatch froth New York, an-I
nouncing the 'distressing intelligence of th
burning of the propeller Phcenix on Lak
Michigan, an Sunday oflast week, and theefl
destruction of a large number of lives. The
report was not at first generally credited,
but yesterday morning the schooner Onto:
flagon arrived .bringing a coroboration
the calamity, faith some particulars in relit:
tion to it.

Capt. Robinson, of the schooner, saw and
conversed with the mate of the Phtenix, who
is on 'board the propeller Delaware and
gathered from him the following particulars :

—On Sunday, the 21st instant, the propeller
Pheenit, having on board some two hUndred
men, wemen and children, emigrant passen-
ger, mostly from Holland, besides the crew
of about thirty-five persons, and forty cabin
passengers, boundfor Chicago, made Mani-
towoc Bay, -.l4ake Pilichigan* in heavy
weather for shelter from the gale. She letgo her anchors, but the sea was so heavy
that she dragged them, and to. save herselffrom shipwreck she put out to sea again...She had proceeded to within 15 miles of
Sheboygan, being about equi-distant from
from that place nod Manitowoc, and about.six miles offshore, when a fire was discover-
ed in her hold. Every effort was made to
extinguish it and with good success. Bind
the vessel seemed doomed to destruction, foti
they had no sooner mastered the fire in thehold, than it broke out between jlie'decks,
having been communicated from the boiler!.:The wind wits quite fresh, and bloWing di-;
rectly on shore, which accounts for tier be
ing so far off land. Capt. Sweet was con.
fined to his berth by sickness, and the cow
mind devolved upon the first mate.

The greatest terror and confusion ensueil
11 on the second Appearance' of fire, and all
hopes of raving the vessel abandoned
A rush was then made for the small boat,
when Mr. David Bliss, of Southport, with
great presence of wind and determination of
purpose, ordered and drove theni away from
the boat, directing the mate to take possesi,
Bien ofit and lower it away. He then took•Capt. Sweet from his room and • placed hi '
in the boot, when be directed some tweet '
others to • follow, and the boat then left thmi
,Propeller for the shore—Mr. Bliss himself
remaining behind. •

The Propeller Delaware hove in sigh
,about the same time the boat left, an
new hopes were raised on board, that sh
might reach them time to save them front
destruction—hut it wag a vain hope. The
boXt that left for shore arrived in safety, but
before the Delaware could come up with the
burning vessel, she sunk, and all on board,
except two picked up, had perished either
by fire or flood. Mr. Blish fell, a victim t
his efforts, to save others—he bentg ninon
the lost.

The calamity involves a greater destruc-
tion ofhuman life titan has ever occurred/ in
.one 'eSent,•upoes these water,. Most offthinse
on board *ere foreigners, and theii lossill
not be realized, but still it is a dreadful CAI-
uistropbeorhich curries to destruction/ in a
short time more than two hundied, !gumbo
beings, wiih.so small a chance of escape as
appears upon this occasion. Only 30 saved.
from 270 perinne. Eight; of the eti.w, ireunderstand, were among those eased: s!

The IPhcenix was owned by Messis.PeXiie
.11x Allehi of Cleveland; and Was insured kir
$12,0001

This account varies somewhat from °theist
in regaid to the number on bOard,—ind
those stored.and May not be Xtrictly cok-
reel, but it is made up from the best info
tion we Could obtain.

GONZ TO Aweams.—ln the course of
*mews registration in this Country, so
oppapitioawas made on the-retention on t
`roll of a missing freeholder ; but, on•inqn
17, the revising barrister sari tenon to
lieve that the absent eledtor had only
to Animism. "Oh," skid ko, "that is a
thing now a, days. I was in a count' g
house in Liverpool a few weeks ago. T
heats& the firm had justriseeived hisAm -

Seas letter, and;l on reading one of the ~
,

helanded it to hieson and•partner, quiety
ohoesvingV" You had betier go over, youll
settle the miner snorereidily in person thin
by lastee, , Tile youngMen put on his hit;
and .wai Off to Amerika limning days" I The
leakned giatk6aa,therefore; i boughtit qu#e

7rasintoesasaryitesitriksitlis,votir off the re '..

torooinely because'he/had " goeiMAis -

iia.7.-vEtsgfishpaper. i.. , , :4 4::` ,- ~ i.1'...:11tommuatta:,Outostsi.-.-At a. putt
at Pslites Opens House. some, Attestimaquatc;M:i-lkwars firime.tliTh sa ,

itagaemaLtalm. alothacCori ~as,t:. T
Mom Irk* timair. tilmfismettrai..r leardll o-40.'114411•0411:1011111*A1114 UPCought. AINIVis katkm iiimaanot.l
,alassaismo(tlakiger far- asimelbrnirialpeierkim,,IcAlkeplottstiatillat , ; '
klegaty,*propos IssOlisti1 asinew--.1-, , .i,,

E.'W. CARR, Sul N. E.
oilier of Tiliefand p#4,11 Stksets, pkir,#

;:dhorizoeiractitis'Aind for tki 4eti-
rvildrasstar sultivOrimivilitto*Ottery

Sunnier late Eke4amilforladaplisim, tte.
4sar Oar art'atie ' pit-rens

who hate
Advocate"by proMpOthatiding us eke moi-
ety we ask for a years aubicription: but UR-

fortehately,4 large' ration -of, our sUbser'k
-belt seem to' have itribibed-the idea thnt vim=
ply.itise'of theft r9iitz4s_on our subscription
book..is, all the pairomige required. Such
patronage will not pay'the cash expenses of
a visiting .establisliment : neither will One
Dollar, 's.fier the eipiration of this first aired
months, answer for nYear's subscription.—
Not wishing, as the .manner of soincis, to

dun delinquents quarterly th:Migh .the col=
limns of ourpaper, they may rely upon the

'following "'fixed facts :t,' •
; Th4t we can licit ,Out pub-

lish the "A.dv,ocate" Unless we can "pay
as we go." ,

2nd ; That we cnn hot " pay as we go"
if our subscribers do no,t pay before they go,
or not at ali.

; Thaf we have riot the ability or de-
Sire to publish a paper on credit.

4th : That if subscribers should fail to`re-
ceive die sit Advocate" -!withiiia feu- weeks
hence, the may exercise their Yankee tact
by " gaessiiig" at the reason.

New P:wr-Orrice.--i-A new Post-Officefins been e . blisbeil in Iblitidletown, in this
county, called " Birchei;diville"—John/ S.
Birchard, *. M.

-

" Parlor for Decem-
ber is act i ,teresting number: it isfembel-
ished with beautiful engrav,ilige,/ and the
rending titnitter is just what it ehOriild be.—
Ttie " RoyinfExecutimf' one onyfirst page,
was taken 'ram the present number. Ed-
ited by J. T.lleadley, and published by E.
E. 'Niles, 51 Nassitu-stieet, „New-York, at
$2 00 per •ear.

Disco
Herald" I
George Hi
ued—the •
tired to hi
has also,
its late edi
lish anoth.

A. Tiogn County
tely publishedint Wellsboro' by
dreth, Esq., ;has been discAmtin-
ditor (fortunitte man) bating re-I form. The " Wyoming Record"
en discontinued ; Mr. Worden,
or, goes to union county to pub-
.r pnper.

contrliet of the government with
Collins, who etipuintel to run
steamers semi-niontlily,bettieen

and iLiverpnol, was concludedon
dt j,

Cr TN
Mr. E. K 4
line of mad
New York
the 29th ts.

Mir Mr. Whitney addressed the Georgia
Legislaturcion the i6tti ult., upon his great
project 0f,./connecting the Atlantic and Pa-
cific oceans by -Railroad. He asked the
passage af resolutions I approving his plan.
These ,Were passed ini the Huns!' without
dissentj, and in the Senate by aa votes.to 60,
after a long debate.

Congress met'oh Dlondby last. It
was expected the'message wotild be delivet-
ed/on Tuesday. Much anxiety , is felt to
know the views of the Executive, with re-
tard to future blierations in Mexico. We
will endeavoi`•'to bay that document 'before
our renders next week.

TUE POST-OFFICE DEPARTMERT.r-4010111
the reports from the various departments of
the government, says the Public Ledger,
that from the Postmaster General will pos,
seas peculiar Wicket: •It Will propose a Uni-
form cheap postage. for letters all over the
Union, prOving to the advocates of-cheap
postage the full realization of all 'their p're7.
dictions of the result ofthe adoption of dint'•

.

system. Much of the success oftabsintent is no Oulu due to the' attention and
close supervision of the Postmaster General
himself, who, notwithstanding' the 'nitwits
made upon him, is deserving of great Maisie
for his managemen t of that department,and
the improvements which be Las, suggested
and endeavored to Larry out. "The 'receipts
of the department front the lst of June,
1845', to the last Of 'June 1847,' wereove
seven millions,"three hundred' tbausUnd dufftars, with only twenty-one thousand. Ott-
standing. More than nine thousand ' 0.0111.
masters have been 'changed in that -Penal,
and thiticcounti of more than seven
And more been settled, 110 uiIPOPS, of
;the department is all upto the Ist ;Ofluly,
1847, the firstt, time within-a lonia:triad•that

'it has been•Wp to'ivithin several'leirs.
.Tur, FLoaa.—The heavy rains of 'si,Ia

week, 11,0 the' !latrisi"l:%Pkl,i°PO 14 fsl
ink., caused a weirs freshet lot he
*

Jeeistis.
!cokeviag theSuropike ,ja eneamany' pieeeiiiiid

•

interrupting,y',fortfoi,if *any. slays:ATfrii
!Juniata' mails tailed 'tie-Olive iti Itiliorniik
life* 11.41:411r141111i3i1ie'of 14, 141404
brOjee being #l!ili 4Ptrt.ty, , It *PI, Opted.
ithig,ineat,4funge,, *void, he iriti;divii4f

aa3hewiiseOsnlwtlw
;it is fisursi sthas the iojest3ris'Wei latinist" is`

Inktil!..t 1,0T01 1111t, •• i :; , 11t';',2?-if',:"
tFlqz/. 11..7,

RPOTAPWLn..r. ~. e.14:411 4:1,! 4v1.1Atz.12-.1
'',.' Plik H0F.440 :I* a, . Igilll,.

:OWNiiiiiii AildeetifiglieOt0:411killit
Ill* iiik br ilikbakith:Argan; • l'i:-.,-., -0-,ln= 3
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usOsElss:
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itI- s 4. li.it'filir il'fIchi0 4-.
' WiiihingtOnirnien Or inst. ti'itiii. ,, ,Y-'I We witnessed lasteveninrenwofI , beoutiful'epeetaekis Weiser beheld.*lion could sicereeli geneeiraa Sense /

'lliant, sod we cannotrinroitedlol-!/''.: pate to its proper; d_WiCrlpiiiinliint-date! that the gaihgbti et 4 , .
.were eiltihied. ,',`,Thi tio#-in the Senate chatuber :end iltfpie

r

es' Hall wire 4eth . lighted, u/were
:lie.* andlieititifitriiiiticif tie.
r, and several ofthe passages lead-
, ugh the building ; and,: Obove all,

• ease lantern, filled with ;,burners,
g above the Rotunda.: We shall
early opportunity to describe thefix-

hich Mr. , Crutehett'Sjnenuiry has
, , under the auspice:it/of Congress, for

up the capitol and groin:ids. The
hers of both house's are sive& The
the house is ornamented with a beau-

. roll; that in the chambeti by thirteenI. t stars, (reprisenting the good old
• Stater,) with their pendant prisms.
reflected from the_mirroks" above, ap-

'ke doublet stars, and multiplied to:
double the number. Each chande-
nishes light equal .40400 sperms-

, ndles./ The lighting of the chamber
'um/complete, enabling,any one to
•it h perfect ease on any part of the
and the light is so pciwerful; yet so
at it is delightful to the eye.
'Crutchett has performed his duty

'Hy, and has exhibited great ingenuity
arrangements, and the l'effect of-the
has been, so auccessfull.f developed,

• e have no doubt Congress will be
pleased with the result of his labors."

•

co:aut.- 7.TheLegislatti4e of Wisc.on-
cent!), ,convened, has p4ssed an act

• organization of another Convention
a Constitution fur that State. The

n was to take place during the latter
last month, and the .Cutpvention

in January nest, the object -being to
a Constitution and submit to the peo-
so early a day that, if adopted, ,the

may be admitted into the Union .be-
e close of the coming session of Con-

=CANS ALREADY vortso.-r—lf we have
ed no part of Mexico to! the United
, yet it seems, by a atetiimeht-in the
oras Flag, that we .have antlered

of her citizens. An eleetiOn took place
• ras a few days Since. for State officers,

Ile flag tells us that the precinct oppo-
, atamoras, gave G. T. Wood 139votesI. °vernal. ; that 3i-tiling received the1. number of votes . polled for Lieuten-

I overnor ; and that. 147 were given to
amer for Representative—most ofthe

i , the Flag says, being Mexicans !

E.lmmoral have located their grand
ring place iibinit half way between the
and Salt Lake in California, on a

which connects the two waters. theig ce, between the two lakes Ikabout "six-I. ilea—a • fortile . valley extending' the
distance, of several nsifeS in\ breadth.
have laid out a city, and conimeticed

lig improvements. They darei ;Abe
. , of the Blickfeet,f' Um* and 4? ,vi

ofIndians, who are said im be peacesi
nd favor this settlement.

IR WA R QuEsnoN.—,The,sillimpoirtant
ion in the next Congress: will -be', thi

ition of affairs with Mexico--the Init,
iresent and the futUre. This will be
issue %between parties: ,Several great
!amen in and out of Congress, have al-

tcwipressed their opinion upon the sub-
orn' the views of others.are anxiously
ted.A- correspondent of -the Pohl-•

Suit, writing front Washington. coat-
s Mr), Calhotni7e Opinions . with Mr.
's. Me silt:

Ihe Callioue men are cothint here to
ose nod advocate with gent earnest•
their project tO define . and defend a

. dary lint, and limit the,Operatious of
war to tle defence of that: line. They
14,11ovever, relinquish •that policy fur
sake ti adopting Mr. Clajeeproject, pre-
d it cunt be carried... Mr.--CIOY is not in
r of taking any territoryj- but that of
as and that is, in fact, the substance of
Cqlhoun's resolutions of' the last sem. '

,
against. the •further increase of ,non-
tolding territory. -

du ;out see that there is any' essential
renCe of views between Mr., Clay ant
Calhoun. Mr. Calhoun was opposed'•
le acquisition of any territory except
Ito be embraced • in the Texas bounds-
' and so is Mr. Clay. . The only differ-

is, that Iltir. Calhoun goes to the. Rio.
Od, and Mr. Clay, stopeshortat the Nue- -

that Mr. Calhoun would defend a
isdary line Ant would give us Cidifom-
though bei deprecatediheannetationor
free territory,) and •Mr. Clay • will not
roue. the war a solitary boOr for that ob..

liddingto:the report thatiMr.Mitnsin.
I a to advocate the annexation ofMalice,

.} I. • ,:-- • 11,;" t , '

~Y!! , i • ! -` - ' -• . „,,,i!ff J Q. A dam 'tite,opinioas of r. . , , wan,
Ird to the annexation. ofTinton''raw
t etateequenee., _Mr-Adonis, will .go for
eiation to embarrass the admit litigations:

Ifoshelpit, and. will ectrwelri tas ch-
no",4 groUaikept'tite abolitomieta,' 1y.,,,

tint*0447: 4,a,iriV4*Rstilliti 1

i''oi'[>i9,3/41hil:10Puussull* Prilik lows and.
00111.1 POMO, OPIOSSt -j , „

;Ir. ;.• ~. ~,,I),
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:lhostiewasi'ard:and saittorlobt.
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